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r New shows offend critic's eye
Hello, and welcome to Taste we begin? stole fromCs "Hill Street Llues,'

Tube. I'm your host, Mark Holt. You loved one in "Wonder Worn- - will lend his talents to this one.

JoinmetodayandeachweekasI an." You adored the other in Give'em heck, James,
wear out my channel selector "WKRP." Unda Carter and Loni For those of you who aren't up
and pursue the TV Guide in an Anderson join forces at NBC for early enough on Saturdays to
effort to bring. you,.. .readers and the latest cute-girls-light-cri- .catch Tat Albert, Bill Cosby is

w.wirtn Vila onordoo intn a nmxr
viewers, a detailed report on snow. .5.2.what's good, bad and pathetic on
television. back for one's viewing pleasure. Original? You bet. Dont get me

Wonder no more what this bios-- wrong. Bill and I go back a long
soming young actor will sink his way and he means a lot to me. I
teeth into next "Charles in Charge" just hope he's doing thi3 because
will feature Baio in its leading he has something new to offer
role. I guess Joanie doesnt love and not because his house neecb
him anymore. Anyway, Baio has a new heating and cooling sys- -

Mark
Holt

. . .. i. . Kncii ts f.hfflrlPS. a live-i- n tnm lfoon If Tsnv snn ntinAat.

J)
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ine commercial nerworKs nave " YL 7n v:7 7 '
dished up their usual servings of domestic helper hired by a family Bill, and don t take the Nielsens

cop shows, doctor shows, high- - with 11 -- zillion Wds. Think ; nutty, off your Christian card list,

tech pursuit shows, fashion shows, Think whacky. Keep trying. Since most season premiers still
sitcoms and people-do-the-dum- b- AECs "Call to Glory" soundi are waiting in the wings, 111 save
est-thin- gs shows. Since limited interesting. The promotions give most of my Judgments for future
space makes it impossible to com- - it the appearance of a drawn out use. There will be plenty of time
rnent on each one, 111 pick a few "Winds of War." (Could "Wind3 of for compliments, criticism and
of my favorites that I think have War" be drawn out anymore?) mortal blows the prime time
the most (or least) potential. Shall James Sikking, whom ABC rudely for prime time has begun.
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Bill Cosby returns to prime time tStSs fall as a pediatrician on
"The Bill Cosby Show."
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Co
revisions while you wait
graphic artwork and layout

Sheldon gallery and sculpture
garden tours. Docents familiarize
themselves with the permanent
collection, and learn communi-
cation and touring techniques.
Plans for field trips to other insti-
tutions of interest, such as Joslyn
Museum in Omaha, also are being
considered, Wise said.

"Looking at art is such a posi-
tive experience that I can almost
guarantee anyone who is willing
to take a few hours a week to
work with children or adults at
the gallery will find the expe-
rience very rewarding and worth
the effort," Wise said.

Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing time to join Sheldon's educa-
tion program should contact the
Sheldon Art Gallery for more
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Sheldon Art Gallery will have a
docent training course Sept. 6 at
9:30 a.m. in the gallery audito-
rium, 12th and R srreeta

A docent is a person who con-

ducts or guides a group of people
through a museum and discusses
the exhibitions, said Suzanne Wise,
Sheldon's education specialist.

"Although 'docent' is a Latin
word that means to teach, a do-

cent is not expected or required to
be an artist or an art expert. A
desire to look and learn about art
and communicate with others is
far more important for being a
successful docent than posses-
sing an ability to remember
Georgia OTCeeffe's birthday," she
said.

The training course includes
lectures, art film, attendance and
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Lincoln Center, Hours:
Weekdays 8-5:- 30, Saturdays 9-5:- 20
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RECEIVE TWO FREE
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Vill you or your parents be diggkg deep to pay your way through college?
YOU CAN BE ON A FULL SCHOLARSHIP PLUS BE RECEIVING $103
MONTH ALLOWANCE AS EARLY AS THE END OF YOUR FIRST
SEMESTER!

Are yea concerned with job opportunities or job security upon gradu-
ation? Exciting opportunities m a raval or marine corps officer are avail-
able - nearly all college academic majors wet rded.
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COME TO OUR NEW LOCATION

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE GLASS MANAGERS

AND ENJOY A FROSTED MUG OF BEER

LIKE ONLY GODFATHERS PIZZA CAN SERVE IP CsU Lt. E, 472-247- 5 or stop by Navy R0TC ia the UMi EM You
owe it to yourself to know about tftess programs. Do it cow, fcsfare drc
md ends. Sommzz Epccisl!


